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Friday, September 16, 1! nCTOBLà, SEMI-WKEKIT COLOSL?» 3

il MARU IN 
FROM YOKOHAMA

KYNANCE ARRIVES 
FROM LIVERPOOL

AGEtiLTURISTS 
ARRIVE IN CITY

-Lawrence bas taken 284 lato- Kyu- these -tall .stories, whieh d«Üy 

»»
lara In the whcje world as we met in 

the Northwestern' territories, where 
they were telling tja all the time we 
were there the most amazing yarns 
about the result of their threshings 
and. the. yield per aère of their lands, 
when It was plain t$»t, to nut it mild
ly, all this talk wf largely exagger
ation. While, -moreover, there was 
no occasion whatever for it, as the 
simple unvarnished -truth was splen
did enough In all conscience, without 
any gliding being added to it. Which 
part of the Dominion do we like best? 
Well, that we dare not say. or they 
would Mil us when we got back to 

algary or Medicine Hat, Winnipeg 
or Toronto, etc. But they tell us very 
fine things of Victoria and your Island, 
and everything does seem to be most 
delightful here. Such an attractive 
climate! and a very pleasant class of 
people, too! But you are asking 
great prices for your land, *2000 an 
acre at Oak Bay. We see Vernon and 
the Okanagan valley as we return, but 
our stay in the country Is necessarily 
brief. For we have been already away 
frçm home for two months, and we 
îavê our.;own.,business to look after.'

“Shall we '.hÿ' obliged to endorse 
tariff, reform.:*»*ntually? Tes, I think 
that w6 Will: -And, (turning to hi* 

mpanion, also a Scotch delegate) 
iw /elae » tbé';:money to be got with 

- ' old age pensions are

n.a, -,.n _ j. .... „ ...
The Tees wùl sail again for the west 

coast ports tonight.
Charmed With Victoria 

"Victoria may well be called the 
beautiful," declared C. A. Abraham, 
business manager'iof the Winnipeg 
Telegram, who, with Mrs. Abraham 
and their son, spent yesterday irt thd 
city on a tour of leading cities of the 
coast on a holiday trip. This is their 
first visit to this city with which they 
expressed themselves charmed. Mr. 
Abraham stated that back east con
ditions have greatly Improved conse
quent hpon the assurance of a boun
tiful crop. At least 100,000,000 bushel* 
of wheat, and perhaps more, will be 
harvested and with 
wealth which will drain into the coff
ers of the western farmer as a reward 
for his Industry, every department of 
business life will be benefited. The 
crop Is of excellent quality and prices 
high and business generally shows a 
decided improvement. Mr. and Mrs. 
Abraham left this morning for Seattle 
and the other sound cities on l 
turn to the prairie capital. I

never The Store That Serves You-Best

PURE GROCERIES
At Profitable Purchasing PricesScotchmen Tnd Long Jojrney 

Across the Continent— 
One Day Here

Stowaway Deported on Last 
Voyage Again Makes Effort 

to land Here

Loaded Sailing Ship Reaches 
Port After Long Voyage 

Froiii the Mersey
Ours are health-giving, satisfying and reliable.

ISLAND POTATOES, per sack.............................
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR, per sack ... ..
B. C. SUGAR, per sack 
APPLES, per box .. .
DIXI FLOUR, per sack 
AUBURN CREAMERY BUTTER, yr lb.

Fourteen pound box.................................... .
' CARNATION CREAM, 2 tins......................

C. & B. and KEILLBR’S MARMALADE, 7 lb tin
DIXI CEYLON TEA, 3 lbs.................. ...............................
SUGAR CORN, per lb. rT .. .. .. .. ........................

.. ..*1.00 

.. ..*2.00 
I ... .« ..*1.25 

.. ,.*1.50 

.. ..*1.00

ti

HID IN THE CHAIN LOCKER VIEWS ON CATTLE EMBARGO c PROCEEDED TO VANCOUVER -V ••

the enormous 35c
04,50

apt, H. K. James and Japan
ese Professors Among the 

Passengers

French Bark Makes Smart Run 
From Belfast By Way of 

Tasmanian Port

Seek Active Canadian Sup
port in Obtaining Repeal 

of Measure

/ 25c
75c I

*1.00
25o/,

their re- DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY(From Wednesday’s Dally)
..price of fat cattle oft foot ip 

Winnipeg,” said Mr. Wm. Henderson,

i little after midnight this me 
p «^“pertoe

ESEBSHB CANT5EE WAY CLEAR
TO SMUT REQUESTS

Chicam .. TJ
“We have received from Canada LillCtigO: C.0nC6m Asks 100

sasyssaaseyesil
by thè imperial goyemipent , fn th$ y « Bating Here
year 18*8; no less thaï two mlllloft.. 1 ‘ X 6
head. aftd ,:àt thp very least , aft the»S •'k&j®§1 . '"•■"Î'îl II
cattle-.Would have - béfen Worth froth *. , .£2 to £* per head more if that env ■ ■ „ CFfo^uesday's Dally) ■ ,
hargo had not existed, Or from £4,7 While the. city council claims to be 
000,000 to £6,000,900 more. What >e at all times .retoy to give any assist- 
ps,rtieulariy desire to bring about 1*: y ce in its Jpftwcr towards parties 
to - have Canada. placed - In exàdtly thé ^Bl^dng to Jowte enterprises within 
same position which Ireland at the the city towtetis the upbuilding and 
present-time occupies in respeet to the to^terial advantage of which such 
shipping of Cattle’Into our markets, enterprises Vf «aid redound, it cannot

5» rJMM as»

bl ^ex executive this exclusion waé îhe comPany> the manager of which is 
5*JS“ * t a Chicagoan and thus is doubtless im-
SL a.L?îî s1!feof, 15 r-t„bued with the pushing spirit of tbex 
much more difficult position by the windy City, applied to the board of
passage of a formal act of parliament trade, pointing out the merits of the
in the year 1896, which most effectual- company’s product and .suggesting that 
ly. deprived' the Imperial board of should sufficient encouragement be 
agriculture of any discretionary power given the company it might locate a 

(From Thursday’s Daily) to the matter. And as the whole of plant here. Among the Inducements
TTr„,„„ ,h„t rorresoondento of the Preaent cabinet, from the premier, which the company thought might bethy rinidl Lab^r Gazrite printed by lile Ri«bt Hon- Mr- Asquith, down is offered it were a free site and an inex-

£5® flîïîartïnent of labor of the Do- absolutely pledged to the repeal of this hauetable supply of clear, sand free of,
mhiinn^ovwnmpnt should be appoint- act of 1*96, 1 think that we will be charge, and furthermore, U would re-

■“-w"ïï,.‘” ”w »...st.îs.s srKt.n.'srs

î«‘ir,ïï .’Tri.T" “*w “•te* man as a souvenir. forces the local legislatures and the which Is set, forth In thè following
9nx.n}°îî,0*n T7SS Dominion parliament, with the exprëss report of the streets, bridges and sew-

SPA Pifi'f^Minniwinnist ttfe Y^dea *tiect of keeping the imperial gov- era con#3ittee, adopted at last night's?
that rthil.c°““Çil request the Trades ernraent up to the scratch. All these council meeting.
and Labor congress o Canada governments have done so already, Re communication from the secre-

«#!!!!■ -MiRi -------- ——1

(From Thursdays Daily) ■ (From Tuesday’s Dally)
At noon yesterday the. British ship 

Kynance arrived from her long trip 
from Liverpool, with general merchan
dise for Vancouver and ‘lictorla yester
day , evening.. The Kynance, a :three- 
masted ship of\l,799 tons, left Glasgow 
on March 16 and loaded salt, pigiron, 
UqUors and general merchandise at 
Liverpool, sailing from the Mersey on 
April 6 for Vancouver, around Cape 
Horn. Capt. Alexander Aula, master 
of the Kynance, said yesterday that 
the long passage of 162 days had been 
uneventful, the vessel being delayed In 

H the FadtiC by long periods of calm 
weather. There le a email amount of 
cargo, mostly salt and pigiron, con
signed to Victoria on board, and this 
will be. transshipped from Vancouver 
to the local consignees.

The French bark Genevieve Mollnos, 
which reached Tacoma on Sunday, 
made a much longer passage than the 
Kynance In quicker time. As do most 
French sailers, having a bounty paid 
according to \he mileage covered, the

For the second time S. Nobuzo, one -, _ Exhibition Servie*
o' three stowaways failed on arrival Next week there will be morning 
„f the Nippon Yusen Kaisha steamer ana afternoon trains over the E. & 
.ki Maru, was endeavoring to make N- railway, both coming and going, 

0,i niauthorized passage to Victoria °n Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
the Japanese Uner. On the last voy- ®at"daY- This alteration of the regu- 

1S was given in charge as a stow- Winter schedule has been made for 
a va v and deported, and when the Akl'‘be fconvenfence of the exhibitors and 
Maru was five day a out from Yoko- others residing in outside districts who 
hama on her present voyage he and "?aY w.ish to attend the local provin- 
r.vo other stowaways crawled from a c*a* ‘alJ-. Excursion rates will be an- 
,.abin locker in the forecastle of the noupced later.
Japanese steamer. They were not 
hungry, having seemingly been sup
plied with food while In hiding. The 
three were given in charge to the city 
poliee on arrival of the steamer and 
will be held until the stSamer leaves 
two weeks hence for deportation.

The Akl Maru brought 20 saloon, 11 
intermediate and XI steerage passen- 

and landed 3 Intermediate and 9

Up-to-date Grocers 1317 Government Street
Tels. : 52, 1052 and 1590

Where you get good" things to eat and drink.co

J /

Adequate Facilities
The report that the E. & N„ railway 

company is not providing adequate fa
cilities for the transportation of stock 
entered In the Victoria exhibition,from 
Island points is denied by J. Good- 
fellow, local superintendent. He af
firms that the shippers are being given 
every possible means of sending their 
exhibits to thé capital expeditiously. 
The origin of the report, he belieires, 
was the fact that, some years ago, 
stock was' brought here on cars at
tached uv the regular passenger trains. 
Under the present regulations such an 
arrangement was not permitted.

-
t

gers
steerage passeftgers. The total cargo 
was 1,920 tons, of which 121 .tons was 
landed at the outer wharf. The saloon 
passengers Included Capt. H. K. James, 
general manager In Europe of the

turn-

I
tiie mileage covered, the 

Genevieve Mollnos voyaged Via the 
Cape of Good Hope Instead of Cape 
Horn, calling at Hobart She left Bel
fast a day before the Kynance sailed 
from the Mersey. Three days were 
spent at the Tasmanian port 
bark occupied .74- days iq voyaging 
from there to Puget sound, a very 
smart run.

The Kynance was spoken twice dur
ing her voyafce, in 49 north, B west, five 
days after she sailed, and off the Ore
gon coast about |en days ago. The 
British ship Haddon Hall, bound here 
with general cargo consigned to Rob
ert Ward & Co. of this city, lyft Liver
pool three days before the Kynance, 
but will not be due for some weeks -to 
come, beta# delayed In 
a collision which necessitated her. put
ting Into Montevideo for repairs. The 
Haddon Hall collided with the Ger
man ship Alsterdamn On June 9, and 
put into the Urguayan 
and with her hull and

-
INippon Yusen Kaisha who is re 

ing to England after st visit to Japan,
, where he received the order of the 

Rising Sun from the emperor, and Mrs. 
James and the Misses James, accom
panied by S. Kondo, son of Rempei 
Kondon, president of the Nippon Yu- 

Kaisha, who is taking a, holiday 
trip to England. Capt. James -, has 
been confined to his roOm, suffering' 
from a severe cold for the last two 
days and will seek medickl attent 
on arrival at Seattle. Prof. O. Anano, 
of the Imperial university, was bound 
to Berlin to attend a convention of 
electrical workers, and T. Kitahara 
and N. Masuda were bound to Eng
land to -study somé -manufactures In 
which the government Is Interested. 
F. R. Bryant, a barrister, from Perak, 
Malay states, where he Is heavily In
terested In tin mines, which cleared 
$50,000 profit last year, and Mrs. Brany 
debarked here and took passage for 
Vancouver yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
L. Epperley, wife of a Shanghai resi
dent, and child, were en route to Lon
don, and A. J. Souza, a Seattle mer
chant returned from his twenty- 
eighth Oriental buying trip. 
rJMr. Souza said: *T have been trav- 
pfilng extensive

and the

TRADES AND LAD08 
COUNCIL IN SESSION

¥
mxstats or Ajnrne camp, hats or 

SAAmcenros, x. c.
Take Notice that probate of the last 

will of Annie Camp has been granted by 
the Supreme Court to Marian <E- Dow
ney, the executrix of said will to whom 
all moneys due to the deceased are pay
able forthwith at- the office of the un
dersigned.

All persons having claims against the 
deceased are requested to seftd full par
ticulars of the same duly verified to 
the undersigned before 1st November, ’ 
1908, after which date the executrix will 
proceed to distribute the estate having 
regard only to such Claims of which she 
shall have notice.

assays have been made from points 
all over the face of the property and 
they show rich values. Mr. Warner 
had a force of men and a mining ex
pert on the property thl* past sum
mer and openings have been made at 

points. Besides this find Mr. 
Warner11 has acquired valuable coal 
lands situated about thirty-five or 
forty miles from the copper - discover
ies. It appears that the country here 
Is underlaid with extensive coal meas
ures. The claims taken up are situ
ated five miles inland from Hook bay.

Mr. Warner, naturally, is elated at 
his finds. He sees a great future be
fore this part of Alaska. All the capi
tal necessary to the opening up of the 
new properties is In sight.

^It has been necessary to form two 
companies to develop these finds. The 
old Victoria comp&ny has decided to 
merge with the new concerns for the 
better working dt the combined Inter
ests. Mr. Warner Is now in Seattle 
furthering arrangements for opening 
up in good earnest In the spring.

FIRMER TONE SHOWN 
BY LOCAL PRODUCE

put upon, the Importation of 
from Cana'da, was a temporary e

sen

s \
Final Reports of Successful 

Celebration—^Resolutions 
Adopted

Ion various

consequence of

capital, leaking 
hull and cargo damaged. 

She .sailed again on August 3 for Vic
toria.

CREASE & CREASE,
7 Solicitors for Marian B. Downey. 

Dated 16th September, 1908.
1

;

CONFERENCE INVITED^
$î Births, Marriages^ Deaths

Tourist Association ■ Ask Methodist 
Gathering to' Hold Session»'

Here
. ' sr-T- . , -
(Frops Thursday’s Dally)-

sspspiI
that the board of trade be Informed McCurdy, A. Peden, Geo. Coldwell, F. 
that the council, after giving the iftgt- W. Vincent and Herbert Kent. Proc
ter its careful and earnest considéra-J tlcally 
tton, cannot entertain the proposition,) under 
Inasmuch -as the concession* asked by 
the company are, in its opinion, far 
too excessive In return for any bene
fit which the city might derive from 
the establishment of suçh an enter
prise in Victoria.

Re communication of E. G. Prior, 
et.a!., for the 'grading of Fifth' etreet, 
from Hillside avenue :to King’s .road, 
under the provisions of the local' Im
provement 'by-law,; -, ■ Recommended 
that the petitioners be Informed that 
as there are no houses at present on 
this street, the council cannot see their 
way clear to comply with their request 
but should they desire to .have the 
work done àt thétr, . owe expense, 
under the supervision of the city en
gineer, the same can be proceeded 
with at Once. , w ;;

Re communidation of Cameron &
Clark, asking that the sewer on 
Labouchere street, be extended to lot 
1161. Recommended that the request 
be granted and the extenston made 
for a distance of .125 feet, at a cost 
not to exceed *14t0, also that a sewer 
be constructed 8h Harbinger avenue, 
thence to Moss street and along Moss 
street eoutherly to connect with the 
main sewer on Snowden i-tret. Es
timated cost, *4,B90.,

Recommended that a permanent
sidewalk be constructed on the east 
side of McBride avenue from Queens 
avenue northerly io the boundary of 
Mr. R. Flnlayeon’e property on *aid 
street, the charge against the prop
erty benefited to be two-thirds of the 
actual cost, the city assuming the
other one-third. Mr. Ftalayson to
deposit the total amount of cost of 
sidewalk constructed’ * ’ with the city
treasurer before the work Is1 started.

NEWt^NwI?^r ^Xniî^^d
leUa daughter. «17to- toat Inlet, a dau

Hr—
TRINDER-LAW—On 

by the Rev.
Trinder to i 
city.

LAWSON—POWELL—At Oakland. Cal- 
i lfomla, on September 14th, by the 

Rev. B. L. Parsons, Henry G. Lawson, 
■■■■" C., to Mary, second'

at tea Powell, of Oak-

Ifnotfrl Situation is very bad and 1er-.

qntracts. The Japanese are refusing 
o take delivery of the goods shipped 
nd op the way to them owing to the 
listing, depression, and heavy losses 
re being occasioned In conséquence, 
’he taxe* are gradually rising, and It 
iis been found necessary to greatly 
urtail government expi 
iefore we left, Marquis 
iew premier, announced fcia financial 
'Ollcy In which it was provided that a 
urtailment of *100,000,900, gold, not 
■en, should be made in the expendi- 

8» per cent will be taken 
tary expenses and 10 per

\9t„ secBesa on wur part, we have every 
reason to expect to have their most 
hearty assistance In forwarding our 
efforts. , 7

“I will give you a partial list of the 
members of the Imperial government 
and others who are pledged to1-the re
peal of the act of 1896, and the remov
al of this embargo: The prime min
ister, Mr. Asquith ; Mr. Haldane,
Baron Morley, Lord Aberdeen, Earl 
Grey, Mr. Sinclair, the secretary for 
Scotland, John Burns, Prof. Bryce, the 
ambassador at Washington, D.C.;
Mr. Lloyd-George, Mr. W. Churchill,
Mr. Thomas Shaw, the Lord Advocate 
of Scotland, and practically every sup
porter of the. administration In the 
House of Commons, who are moreover 
all pledged to free trade, which cer
tainly Involves the free admission of 
all healthy cattle. For any mêasure 
which shuts out the unrestricted im
portation of cattle into our markets, 
no matter how this is done, or from 
what Cause It is done, save by reason 
of disease, is nothing else than a 
rampant protective measure; and 
either an embargo or an act of parlia
ment, which takes the control of such 
Importation out of the hands of the 
iplnieter of agriculture, making it no 
longer merely a temporary regulation, 
is now admitted on all hands to be es
sentially a protective measure, against 
which -we most earnestly protest as 
being In Its essence extremely unjust, 
and most manifestly opposed to the 
best Interests both of Canada and of 
our graziers in the old country."

The Party X
Twenty-two representative Scottish 

agriculturists, members of the com
mission to Canada, who are making a- 
tour of the Dominion at. the Invita
tion and as the guests OSthe Federal 
government, arrived In Victoria last 
night from Vancouver. Although their 
stay has had to be curtailed owing 
to the necessity that they be back by 
October, they have had time to eee the
SSK? “ *• “-ijapanese to start
BaTber,6 ^‘"^nfrle^hfre;^WJUi^i NEW FISHING STATION
Bruce, of Edinburgh; James Dqnlup, ———
2 Will Salt Dog Salmon ,t Tequert for
shir?;8 Dr. R. Shlrra Gibb, of B^I Shipment to Jepan-Amur Goes 
wlokehirei R. B..,Greig, of Aberdeen; r'owl
William Henderson, of Coupar-Angus;
J. M. Hodge, ot Perthshire; Harry «Carrying a large shipment of salt, 
Hope, of Dunbar; James Johnstone, of a gasoline launch, and supplies for the 
Ayr; James Keith, of Aberdeenshire; establishment ot a big Japanese fish- 
£rnB?.s ot Skye; Carlaw ing station at the old Johnston depot
“"tin of Dundee; E E Moralson of at TOquart. on Barkley Sound, and 
B»n*iX ’ tÜ twenty-two Japanese to fish dog sal-

nu, ^ èni hn mon whlch will be salted in bulk and
vPn ’ J1 o r A’. shipped to Japan, the steamer Tees
Fitoshlra “principal WrightF^ S e' of tbe C p R-. CW1' Townsend, sailed 
of Glaéîiw P E ' FTloE' last night from the C.P.R. wtiart tor

,.... . Clayoquot and way .ports of the west
«n1 wi be coast of Vancouver island. The Tees

also carried 500 barrels for the whal- 
*r theJf ing station of the Pacific Whaling

theymatoïand by tonl|ht’s°boatUrthei? ^XomullmenXf1 nas’senrera* *** * 
time will be fully occupied today in ffw ♦= ha
an effort on the part of their hosts to west c<^st potato be-
to. show them something-of the agrl- ‘5* Sr Newton for Port Renfrew, 
cultural resources and the natural Vaughan, D. X*rge, Geo. Young, 
beauty of the districts surrounding *’• Ferrler and wife, J. Belllngton,_A. 
this city. They will be driven through- B- Barry, W. Ferguson, H. Jones, w. 
out these sections In automobile* Anderson. W. Forster and J. Forsyth, 
which will leave the Empress hotel at The Amur, Capt. Locke, which also 
8:30 o’clock. sailed last night from the Belleville

Mr. Henderson Is a justice of the Street wharf, had •; comparatively 
peace for Perthshire, Is member of. the good cargo consisting mostly of pro- 
cotinty council,and also of the execu- visions and supplies for various north- 
ttve committee of the Scottish oliam- ern settlement*. The Amur will make 
her of agriculture. He Is also on the â number of calls at the Queen Char- 
executive of the “Free Importation of lotte Island*, where nëw ports Of call 
Canadian Cattle Association.’’ Con- are being constantly added, one of the 
tinning ho said: most recent being Lopkcport which Is

"How do we 14ke Canada? Well, it named after the captain of thq Amur, 
is a great country, a grand country. Among the passengers of the Amur 
but the people whom we meet boost were C. H. Parke, W. Gregson, C. 
It up altogether too much. When the Charters, J. S. Young, B. W. Clark, J. 
simple truth I* quite good enqiigh, and Trethcway D. It. Young aftd Miss 
there is no need whatever for all Chambers

Miss E. Law, both of this

ë NIch
frète

the name of the "Victoria Trades and 
Labor CouncilThe motion was de
feated by a large majority.

Delegate Finn wa* Appointed on the 
Labor hall commltttee, and a motion 
passed making thé president and sec
retary members of the committee by 
virtue of their office.

Delegate Buckle made a strong plea 
for free school books, tpe same to be 
printed In Canada. A committee of six 
were appointed to work in conjunc
tion with the Typographical union, as 
they bad already moved In the matter.

■ Delegates Gardiner, Dougal, Argyie, 
Nicholson, Garland and Tyson are the 
committee. A vote of thanks was 
passed to Mayor Hall, City Engineer 
Topp, Chief Watson, Acting Sergeant 
Blapketock, and late, but not least, the 
Trades and Labor council to the local 
delegates to the Dominion council 
about to sit In Halifax. The latter re
quest* the representatives from the 
central body In. this city to introduce 
a resolution to this effect.

The question was brought up at the 
regular meeting of the Trades and La
bor council last evening by Delegate- 
Buckle. Last night’s meeting was 
largely attended. President McKay 
presided. Delegate Richard Ryan act
ed as secretary in the absence of thé 
secretary, who Is attending the labor 
congress at Halifax. Reports were 
made by Secretary Argyie and Chair
man Waxstock of the Labor day sports 
committee, showing that everything 
passed pff in a' most - favorable and 
satisfactory manner. Treasurer Gardi
ner presented a detailed statement of 
receipts and expenses, showing a com-' 
torjable balance. On motion a. hearty 
vote of thanks was passed t<y chair
man, secretary, treasurer and all the 
members of the various committees tor 
their splendid, energetic work.

American Consul Smith wrote, ask
ing for detailed information regarding 
labor in this district, and the acting 
secretary was Instructed to convey 
the same to him. A letter was received 
from the secretary of the board of 

of the Orphans’ home, 
the council, the Plumbers’ 

union and the Labor day 
for the kindly manner in 
orphans were entertained on Labor 
day.

the only business which came 
consideration related to the In

vitation which has " been extended to 
the 660 delegates to the Quadrennial 
General Conference of the Methodist 
church in Canada, which will take 
place in 1919, to meet in this city. This 
conference has never hitherto been 
convened^*» far westward, owing to 
the very great difference in expend!* 
tare which would be caused by the In
crease in the fares which such a trip 
would Inevitably necessitate, when 
compared with seme other considera
ble point to the eastward such as 
Winnipeg. It Is evident that some 
difficulty will be experienced In Induc
ing the officers In .charge of the- ar
rangements to choose this city for the 
evept. Rev. Messrs. Holllng and 
Thompson, who were present on in
vitation, discussed the matter with the 
mayor and dtreçtors at sottie length, 
but further negotiations are necessary 
before a final conclusion is reached.

It was, however, decided after con
sidérable discussion to leave the set
tlement of the whole question in the 
hands of a sub-committee, composed 
of the mayor, Mr. John Nelson, Rev. 
Mr- Holllng and Rev. 8. J. Thompson. 
The Board of Missions of the Metho-' 
dite church meets during next month, 
when some ISO delegates will assemble 
In the City of Vancouver, and It has 
been decided to appear before this 
board and make strong representations 
lit support of Uie very cordial invita- 

which has been forwarded to the 
conference as a whole.

It is recognized, however, at the 
very 'outset, that the question of fares 
will play a very large part either in 
prevailing upon the principal officers 
of the conference, either to accept or 
to reject the invitation, and conse
quently Mr. Robert Kerr, of Montreal, 
the assistant passenger traffic mana
ger and Mr, C. E. E. Ussher, of Win
nipeg, the assistant passenger traffic 
manager of the C. P. R. Co.’s western 
lines, who are at.the moment in Van
couver, will probably be interviewed 
on the subject before they leave for 
the east, with a strong hope of effect
ing a rate whose extreme moderation 
combined with the scenic and natural

p to 
ng a 
used.

Fresh Eggs Make Further Ad
vance But Other Lines 

Hold Steady

of Victoria, 
hter ofdau* 

land. Cal.enditure. Just 
Katsura, the

StD.
THAIN—la this city, on the 70th Inst., 

at,tbe residence of bis sister, Mrs. Jas. 
Langley, 225 Quebec street, cor. St 
John, (Capt.) Murray Wilson Thain, 
aged 74 years, a native of St. John, 

~N. B.

lure. Of this 
from the mill 
cent from the naval appropriations 
The Japanese aref making great pre
parations to receive the -United States 
battleship squadron on Oct. 17 at Yo
kohama and arrangements _ have been 
completed by the naval department for 
very big ftaval manoeuvres in which 
180 warships of all kinds will take 
part, timed for -the same time. The 
manouevres begin on Oct. 15, two days 
before the United States battleship 
squadron is scheduled to arrive. In 
China the recent floods and heavy 
storms have recently caused heavy 
losses in the south. The recent ty
phoon did damage amounting to *5,- 
000,000 at Hongkong alone.

The Akl MarU had a stormy tlnje 
near thé meridian. The barometer 
dropped to 28.87 and a strong' gale 
blew with a very high sea. Waves 
flooded the vessel, big seas sweeping 
inboard, but no damage was sustained 
to the vessel The cargo is not thought 
to have been damaged. It was made 
up as,follows. For Seattle: Tea, 12,- 
837 package*; matting, 6,171 packages; 
bamboo. 6,646; rice, 2,104 mats; pea
nuts, 638 sacks; Illy bulbs 2,842 cases; 

[porcelain and curios, 2,342 cases; pro
visions, 2,450 packages and tubs; gen
eral merchandise, 2,000; raw silk and 
s>lk goods, 841 bales, valued at *868,- 
M)0. For Victoria the steamer brought 
490 bags of sugar, *20 mate of rice, 125 
packages and tubs of provisions, 709 
luhs of- mlsu and soy, and 322 pack
ages of general merchandise.

For the first time since, the boycott 
toeing waged against Japan in South 
China became effective there were 
Chinese on board the Japanese steam- 

On the Akl Maru were three 
Peerage passengers who had brayed 
the wrath of the guilds by taking pass
age on a Japanese steamer.

There have been few Important 
changes In local produce prices during 
the past week and with the exception 
of a further Increase in the price of 
eggs, which appear to have started on 
their annual fall and winter climb 
towards a higher price level, value* 
as a whole, remain stationary. For 
some time past the price of strictly 
fresh eggs has held remarkably strong, 
though steady, at 40 cents per dozen, 
but thie figure has been Increased now 
to 45 cents and dealers state that they 
look for still further advance In a 
short time, as arrivals here are any
thing but equal to the heavy demand. 
The market Is fairly well supplied 
with eastern eggs, but these ^11 to In 
any way satisfy the demand.

Butter prices cohtinue to rule with 
a certain amount of uncertainty. 
Recently the price of the product of 
the Cowlchan creamery advanced to 

pound, while the other Island 
creameries remained at 45c; but now 
a like advance has been made by the 
Victoria creàniery, while the CowoX 
creamery, which was the first to jump 
from 40c to 45c. has dropped back to 
the former price at which the Chilli
wack and Alberni creameries have
ruled for some time. The demand -for 
the high grade butter hold* unabated 
and supplies are Inadequate.

4n the fruit line, chief interest
centres In the local produce. Bart
lett pears are arriving in excellent 
condition and the quality is fine, the 
fruit retailing at from *1 to *1.25 per 
box, while local apples also In 
supply and quality, sell at from 
*1.76, the Duchess Alexander and
Gravenstelns being the leading variet
ies. Plums of aU varieties are plenti
ful and prunes are also In good sup
ply, the former selling at from 20c to 
26c a basket, the latter at ïîo a 
basket.

Vegetables hold at last 
prices. Tomatoes are coming In free
ly and retail at 25c per box and squash 
is plentiful at 4c per pound. Potatoes 
are easier at *1 per sack, the decline 
following the increase in the arrivais 
on this market. Peas, beans and 
other vegetables remain 
Local retail prices are as 

tea»
Royal Household, a bag...........
Lake of the Woods, a hag ...
Royal Standard ...........................
Wfld Rose, per bag ...
Calgary, a bag .............
Hungarian, per bbl ...
Snowflake, per bag ....
Snowflake, per bbL..........
Moffet’s Best, per bbl. ...
Drifted Snow, per seek .
Three Star, per sack ...

Foodstuffs
Bran, per 100 lbs..............
Shorts, per 100 lbs ....
Middlings, per 100 lbs. ..
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs.
Oats, per 100 lbs .....
Barley, per 100 lbs ..........
Chop *6#d, best, per 10Ô lbs •»
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs............
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs 
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs. ..
Hay, Fraser River, per ton ...
Hay, Prairi* per ton .........
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per ton, .

Vegetables

/!

Green Onions, 2 bunches 
7New Potatoes, per sack
Cauliflower, each ...........
Cabbage! new, per lb. .. 
Red Cabbage,,per lb. .. 
Green Peas, per lb..........
gw»». lb. ....------Egg Plant, per lb...........
Tomatoes, per basket. ; 
Beets per lb. 7)..., 
Cucumbers, each ..
Carrots, per lb...............
Sweet Potatoes 4 lbs...

Dairy Prod

n.l!

Ifyt-

.10

•if \...
.05
.05
05.*25

7-1 mEggs—
Freeh Island, ne
Eastern, per dozen ...............

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb ...................
NeufChatel, each .....................
Cream, local, each 

Butter— • ■
Manitoba, per lb. ..........
Best Dairy, per lb.................
Victoria Creamery, per lb. .. 
Cdwlchan Creamery, per lb..
Comox Creamery, per lb.........
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb .. 
Alberni Creamery, per.lb. ....

teal*
Grape Fruit, per dozen . 
Oranges per dozen ..
Lemons, per dozen .
Figs, cooking, per lb.
Apples per box 

.Bananas, per doz. ............... .
Rteeinsb^Jenciab per' lb.' J ! !
Raisins, table, per lb..........
Pineapples each .....------
Peaches, Wash., per lb........
Peaches, Okanagan, per box
Plums pefitoaaket.............
Melons Cal., each, ...
Prunes, per basket ..

tout*

r dozen .. .ao-to'.li'
.20
:!$'50c per
.35

25 to.30 .
Jo m

lion %
.40

*1.60 
.25 to .50
.08 toll* 

.1.00 to 1.75
.80

V.25

’•“il!good 
fl tomanagers

thanking
*i:1Scommittee 

which the .15
.05 to .20 

.15Delegate Buckle presented a set of 17 
pictures of Labor day groups and the 
council purchased them, having 
elded to present one to each commit- 
Colonist and Times newspapers tor the 
kindly and generous way they assisted 
In mdklng the Labor day célébration 
such « great success.

ers. advantages attendant upon «. Url 
the coast, may prove so tempi!: 
bait that it cannot possibly be ref 
A telegram was sent to the members 
of the mission board in Toronto re
minding them of the/well-known fact 
that the through rates to both Victoria 
and Vancouver are precisely the same, 
as the Methodists of this city are very 
desirous of entertaining thém In a very 
handsome manner prior to their re
turn to their eastern homes. There is 
no doubt that this Intimation will have 
immediate atid favorable consideration 
as It will save the visitors In the ag
gregate no Inconsiderable sum.

Walnuts, per lb. .
Brazils, per lb..........
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. 
Almonds, Cat. per lb., . 
Cocoanut* each .. 
pecans per lb. ... 
Chestnuts, per lb.

.30

.30de week*
:*f
.16
.30WHALING STEAMERS

CATCHES ARE GROWING
.30

tesh
Cod, salted, per lb. .
Halibut, fresh, per lb. ....
Halibut smoked, per lb. .

. Cod. fresh, per lb. ..
Smoked Herring ....

8.00 Crabs, 2 for .............
8.00 Black Base, per lb............
Lee Ojillchane, salt per lb. .......

Black Cod. salt per lb- ...
; fit* Flounders, fresh, per lb. ..

1’jo Salmon, fresh white, per lb.
8.80 Salmon, fresh red. per lb...
7.7* Salmon, smoked, per lb 
170 Shrimps, per lb. .......

*2.00 Smelts, per lb............... .
I Herring:, kippered, per lb. ....

g-1 Finnan Haddie, per lb.......... .. .
{jural anrnt and Poultry
*1.75 Beef, per lbT........ ..................... .08 to .18
*2.00 Lamb, per lb............. i.. .16 to .25
*1.85 Mutton, per lb................ .. 12 M to .20
*1.70 Lamtf, per quarter, tore.......... 1.J8 to 1.50
»1.*0 Lamb, per quarter, hind........ 1.75 to 2.00
*2.10 Veal, dreased. per lb. .......... .15 to .18

fifi !& per il. live w^hi.ligM 

dressed, each .

fskr

EMPRESS OF INDIA
SAILS FOR HONGKONG

.oftoiî*unchanged, 
follows:

Nearly Fide Hundred Whales Taken By 
Twp West Coast Depots This 

Seeseri
"5$ 
“ill

Jgf
*1

V'
Large Throng of Chin**# Sailed Home

ward on the C. P. R. Liner 
Last Night(From Tuesday’s Dally)

With 79 passenger* from the west 
toast and 800 barrels of whale oil, the 
steamer Tees of the C.PJB-. Capt 
Townsend, reached pert yesterday 
from Quatsine and way ports of the 
" est coast. Included among thé pas- 
"ongers was a party of surveyors 
which has been engaged In surveying 
larse timber limits in tbe Kyuquot 

- district for Mr. Hirsch of this city. 
H Willo, Robt Houston and D. Pat
terson, who have been on a shooting 
end fishing trip to Gréât Central Lake, 
were passengers from Alberni. S. A. 
Baird arrived from Port Renfrew.

The Tee» was delayed for two nights 
when west bound by fog, being obliged 
*o anchor for the night at Hesquolt 
and Kyuquot. News was brought from 
the whaling stations that a shortage 
of barrels Ts delaying the work. The 
steamer Orion has brought 215 whales 
into Sechart this season and the St

/
among

REPORTS NEW FINDS :::>The R.M.S. Empress of -India sailed 
last night from the outer Wharf for 
Hongkong and other Oriental poltits 
For the time of the year thé passen
ger list was very heavy and the rush 
of Chinese to get home for the New 
Year celebrations seems td be Setting 
In at least a month earlier than usual. 
The India took out between 600 and 
600 Chinese in the steerage, most of 
whom are returning to take part In the 
New Year festivities. Ip the ealooti 
there are 90 passengers and 40 in the 
European steerage. She also has L000 
tons of cargo. . ' 7: '

The saloon passengers who em- 
arked here were Mrs. A. M Wright 

for Shanghai. Mrs. E. M. Gibson for 
Hongkong, L. Kuklmann for Yoko
hama, Mr. and Mrs H. G. Barry and 
Mrs W, Barry tor Shanghai.

W. J, Warner, manager of the Alas
ka Pumice Stone, Hydraulic, Cement 
and Trading company, limited, was in 
the oity the end of last week. He 
brings dqwn glowing reports of new 
finds made a short time ago In the vi
cinity of the ' company’s property ta 
Alaska. What has evèry appearaticé 
of being one of the largest copper dis
coveries in that northern country has 
been located right by the water’s edge. 
It is a cross section running along 
the beach for about 5,000 leet, and 
averaging about 100 feet in height. The 
whole of this Immense lode Is inter
spersed with veins and stringers of 
copper ore. To .the extrema right is 
til* main or mother ledge, measuring 
100* feet from wall to wall. Numerous
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finest selected

............... *1.25

............... *1.00
...........76c

,90c
...25c

-10o

ber ta Butter, 
...................25o

lily Cash Grocer
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it the mouth of the, 
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Save AH Your Cream
Ü.S. Cream Separator la Nffifeat money makw-gets

Cream thea say ether. Holds WOWUFS RSC08D

cmuneverydiyifyoe arenet winga

U.S. Cream Separator
Ha* o»*y » pert, inside bowl—easily and quickly washed. 
Low supply tank-easy to poor milk Into—set picture. 
All working parts enckwed, keeping out dirt and pro- 
tecting the operator. Many other txctmiu adrantagea.

.........
Foe eel# hy ■

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Vlderta. B.C. Agent*Phone 59 544-546 Yates St.
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